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With a view to strengthening the     roots of democracy   and to 

enable the student community  to  know  something  about  the  working 

of the parliament,  National Youth Parliament was organized in K. V. Idukki 

on 18th August 2022. On the occasion of National Youth Parliament, the 

Principal addressed the students. He told students about the importance 

of National Youth Parliament. After the speech of the Principal, the 

National youth Parliament was inaugurated. From classes 9 to 12 , total 

50 students participated . Students played roles of different ministers and 

MPs. Master Roy Dilip played Role of the Prime minister and Miss Athira 

Raju played the Role of Speaker. Miss Afsana Ahmed S played the role of 

the opposition leader. The role played by these children was worth 

appreciation. The  children  participated  wholeheartedly with  full  

enthusiasm.   

During National Youth Parliament many students took oath in 

different languages like- Hindi, English, Sanskrit, Malayalam, Punjabi etc. 

Opposition leader asked questions from government about poor 

conditions of roads in India. After the question of the opposition leader 

Road minister gave reply from government side, He told about Bhartmala 

Pariyojna. There  was   mention about how through this project 

Government of India is making good quality National highways  all over 

the country and  about  how In this project government has  plan  to   make 

two lane and four lane highways. After this one member of opposition 

asked questions about the modernization of police department and he 

told government was not paying any attention to modernization of police 

departments. From government side home minister replied to this 

question and talked about modernization of police department. They  also  

mentioned  that  government has  plan  to  launch many more schemes 

for modernization of police. Government has   also  started a lot of training 

programmes for modernization of police. 

Prime minister introduced new ministers of his government. After 

this one member from opposition side asked questions   to  the 



government.  Blame was   put on  the government, that, they never pay 

attention on health of women and children. Every year rank of our country 

is going down in HDI. After this from Government side health minister 

replied   that, government is paying a lot of attention on health of women 

and children. Government has plan to open medical college in every 

district of our country. Government provides free medicine to many 

people in our country. These were important highlights of national youth 

parliament. The  programme  ended  with  delivery  of  vote  of  thanks  by  

the  speaker.. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 







 


